SCENTS and SENSUALITY (A Romantic Comedy)

A matchmaking mom...a transformed ugly
duckling desperate for a date to her snooty
cousins wedding...desperation makes for
fun and games in this romp of a Romantic
Comedy. Perfumer Amanda Whitfield no
longer sees the science geek when she
looks in her mirror - thanks to the
makeover her best friend gave her - but she
still feels like that geeky girl inside. Sure,
she knows all about the Science of Sex
Appeal, in a purely intellectual way, but
when it comes to a practical application of
the knowledge, as in Romance and Sex,
Amanda draws a blank. Desperate to hook
a man for a date to her cousins wedding,
Amanda, following her best friends advice,
plans to portray an empty-headed hottie
whose bra size is a bigger number than her
IQ. Shell do whatever it takes to get a date
for her cousins wedding because theres no
way shell go without a man on her arm.
Enter a matchmaking mom with a son to
marry off. Computer genius Harrison
Kincaid is fed up with his mothers crazy
schemes. Hes determined to teach her a
lesson, but, first, he must deal with her
latest prospect, Amanda Whitfield.
Desperate to put an end to his moms
attempts to marry him off--and to escape
the latest blind date--Harrison hatches a
plan to make Amanda kick him to the curb.
Shut the front door! The moment Amanda
and Harrison meet, desire sizzles between
them. Suddenly, Amandas world is
spinning out of control. Is it love?
Everything seems perfect--until she learns
the truth. Will the truth rip away the
masquerade and set them free to love or
will it rip them apart? Be sure and Click
See Inside to read an excerpt of this
Contemporary Romance. Bonus Features
include: Linked Table of Contents, Joans
Book List, Harrisons Moms Recipe for Pot
Roast, Article on Smell and Sex Appeal,
and a Quotation Collection: Perfume and
Scent.
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Scents and Sensuality. Still The One Throw in an over-the-hill Romeo and his lady love, a single mom determined to
have her own love affair, and the charm of a small Texas town, and you get a story with heart and soul. And lots of
smokinUnder bright white sheets on a crisp spring day, windows open and gauzy curtains billowing with the breeze, the
air infused with the scent of sensual time.SCENTS and SENSUALITY has 23 ratings and 7 reviews. Caroline said:
Loved SCENTS and SENSUALITY (A Romantic Comedy). Other editions. Enlarge - 1 min - Uploaded by Joan
ReevesScents and Sensuality, a Romantic Comedy by Joan Reeves. Available in eBook at most ebook Darcy Benton is
the oldest cliche in the world--a woman in love with her boss. Other than that little quirk, Darcy is no-nonsense,
practical, mature, and sober.Contemporary Romance Kindle eBooks @ . LuvU4Ever (A Moment in Time Romance
Book 1) .. Just One Look is a cute romantic comedy written by author Joan Reeves. Thanks to SCENTS and
SENSUALITY Kindle Edition.Listen to a sample or download Scents and Sensuality (Unabridged) by Joan Reeves
Stuff like that works in the romantic-comedy books and movies AmandaNo, this classic tale of romance and comedy is
Beauty and the Geek, and Beauty is desperate and so is the Geek. Desperation makes for funny and sexyScents and
Sensuality is a charming romance written by author Joan Reeves. to create a story with more depth than a lot of
superficial romantic comedy.Scents and Sensuality: The Essence of Excitement [Max Lake] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. This book stems from the premise thatEditorial Reviews. Review. USA Today has called Tina Folsom
an e-book rock star! From the A Scent of Greek (Out of Olympus Book 2) - Kindle edition by Tina Folsom. Paranormal
Romance Kindle eBooks @ .SAN ANTONE TWO-STEP: Romantic Comedies Darcy Benton is the oldest cliche in the
world--a woman in love with her boss, SCENTS and SENSUALITYScents and Sensuality (Audio Download): : Joan
Reeves, but when it comes to a practical application of the knowledge, as in romance and sex,A former ugly duckling,
desperate for a date to her snooty cousins wedding Desperation makes for fun and games in this sexy Romantic Comedy.
AvailableJust One Look. Scents and Sensuality. Still The One TEXAS ONE NIGHT STANDS: Romantic Comedy
Series I love a good quotation. The carefully chosen
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